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SPECIALS AT CORBET'SLOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSEThe health we enjoy depends very largely upon how 
the blood circulates in our bodies; In other words. H 
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect health.

There is a constant wearing out of the tissues in 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 
brings the- fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
food we have, digested, to replace what has been car
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling or 
the dead matter and the replacing of it with new 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and nighty until 
in about 7 years a complete change has been effected. 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely different 
body in every particle of it from what he or she had

*lT sometimes happens, however, from a variety of 
causes, that the blood becomes congested in certain 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves
sels in these parts become weakened, and the circu
lation in that section of the body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant The consequence is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter la 
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues
an This^ondttion invariably exists in all cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter retained in the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes ir
ritation and inflammation of the delicate memberane, 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition Is the 
cause of the grievous physical and mental suffering 
which accompanies female troubles.

To obtain relief it is evident that the first thing to 
he done is to get rid- of the dead matter which is be- 
ng held in the circulation. If this dead matter is 

allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature will
‘"Thrabo^f^pitnatioVwl'^X^ahow wh^rRANGE LILY is so successful to 
curinc this condition It is a local treatment, and is applied direct to the affected or^ni ns cîrltive elemenV ^e absorbed
th#» vArv start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of immense 
relief, both mental and physical, accompanies It, and tiie improvement Is constant

THE FAMOUS LOUNSBURY WILL
By Charles Lounsburg
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*

TEA Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men:s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

A will which was written hy Charles Lounsbury, who was an inmate of Cook 
county asylum for the insane at Dunning, Ill., and who died m 190b.

CHAULES LOUNSBURY, being of sound mind and disposing memory,
’ do hereby make and publish this, my last will and testament, in order as 

justly as may be to distribute my interest in the world among succeeding

men.
That part of my 

bound volumes as my
di6POMy41ntotvemLS'but a life estate is not at my disposal, but these things

eXCeitem- f give to good fathers and mothers, in trust for their children all good 
vtfii nf nraise and encouragement, and all quamt pet names and endear-
!nents and I chPar^ Jd paten°tB to use them justly and generously, as the needs

°£ chUdren inclusively, but only for the term of their childhood
it j .... flmverq of the fields, and the blossoms of the woods, with the amonL°'them freely according to the customs of children, warning 

at &me time gainst tldstles and thorns. And I devise to children the 
1 v= ct" its brooks and the golden sands beneath the waters thereof, and the 

aD the willows' that dip therein, and the white clouds that float high over 
I leave the children the long, long days to be merry in, in 

d the train of the milky way to

terf halfis. in
mod Jpa< [es.I sat 40

Is ^full jmuuÆ
A i”,

Also!!//
!

cei
plus the^iclglie.
A poumj^aekege mai 
cups. ^At nil groeaÆ

ATinterest which is known in law and recognized in the slieep- 
property, being inconsiderable and of no account, I make no r. 2oo

CORBET'S!

196 Union Street41 Yes, 1 contees it.”
Clarke laid a hand on Janocs sleeve, 

and the two walked away.
As for Antonio, in an ectasy of excite

ment he cast his eyes and his arms on 
high together, crying out, “U D:o m 10. 
and the next moment was rushing to find 
a cab to take him to Porchester Garden. 
Arrived there, lie rang, and the instant 
Pauline appeared, she being now suffi
ciently recovered to attend to her duties, 
his right hand went out in a warning 
clutch at her shoulder.

“Your brother is arrested!”, he cried.
With her clenched fists drawn back, she 

glared crazily at him,( and her face red- 
dened for a little while, as if she were fu
rious at the outrage and suddenness of his 
news. Then her cheeks whitened, she 
went faint, sank back into the shelter of 
the hall, and leant against an inner door
way, her eyes closed, her lips parted.

-Oh, Pauline, be brave!” said Antonio, 
and tears choked his voice.

After a time, without opening her eyes, 
she asked:

“What proofs have they?
have found the daggers in his

\
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FREE TO THIN FOLKS
1

Send Today for Free 50c Box
New Discovery which was Awarded Gold Medal at Brussels

odors of
the giant trees. And
a thd°™antd but ^“«t*nevertheless to the rights hereinafter given to lovers 
V “item! ’ I devise to boys jointly all the useful idle fields and commons where 
hall mav be played; all pleasant waters where one may swim; all snow-clad lulls 
wh ™one may eoa^t, and all streams and ponds where one may fish, « where, 

winter comes one may skate; to have and to hold the same for the per- 
todof “their boyhood. And all meadows with the clover blossoms and butterflies 
thereof, the woods and appurtenances, the squirrels and birds and echoes and 
strance noises and all distant places which may be visited together with the ad 

there found. And I give to said boys each his own place at the firesidi 
be seen m the burning wood, to enjoy with-

■nd rwi*iHvemeThls feature of tiie expelling of the dead matter is always presentSVheater or™*s‘extant, and'fn'imSe else. It I. re marked as to be amnzmg. 
riesrribeü in the following letter is not exceptional.iCuyil am thankful to Mrs. F. E Currah your Can,adian represcnta 

health restored by your wonderful remed>. I have suffered for .« 
an hoh iv ,1 x veiirs I haÉ a doctor, who tolu nx

AThe ce»e

IsivElHIfv-A-h/CW'. ïSi-srïïr» "fêTKSssÂsraD*«lt«î.ld* adFI began to long to die. One dayagain that I tj^ght I could JJM/ of Mfppr to me wjth Mrs. Currah's ad- 
my husband came home and Ah eem ÿ ^^vrite to her for a treatment that 
dress and told me a Ia<LUiaf%d'j|aa wou,d die anyway. I could not lift
would cure me. ! saidJrt^S %F^Ktho jRt doctor told me I was worse than 
a teacup without Imrwng nee LILY, and the third treatment
ever. However, my Jrt/b*n1seut ( untn „ tumors had been expelled, 3œhon,T!|/rsm^nAl had not b^en^r^ORANOE L1LYJ

:^tuv=edM °ne do,,ai'-11 is wonh
itaweiffht wU»ïrs.HLewta’ permission. All letters received

The above letter is publ *1 „ but occasi0nally some patient feels soeùltm te “ing cîre“ thatyshe toSuing to make the matter known for the ben
efit and encouragement of her suffSlng sisters. ---- ■■

ORANGE LILY is a positive, tM- 
entitle remedy for all disorders of»e 
female functions. As explained aWre 
these troubles are of local origin,*na 
Require local treatment. It is »uet 
as sensible to take medicine lnte«ally 
for female troubles as it wouldJBe to 
«eke medicine Internally for a Bruise, 
e boll or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
these cages some dead matter is be
ing retained, and the cure Is effected 
bv employing local methods for ex- 
SielUng the dead mattêr. ORANGE 
LILY has antiseptic, soothing and 
healing properties, and also tones up 
• nd Invigorates blood vessels and
ïrnXrihg woman*may1satlsfyaheraelff without cost” her, that ORANGE LILY wtt 
euro her, that I hereby make the following

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Jj .Tr^pe'cX'T. ’women,°^lftshe "fÊMVetS'aM
enough®* the ORANGE |-ILY treatment te last her ten days, inraany cssest hl« 
trial treatment le all that Is necessary to effect a complete cure, and In every 
Instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer. >ou owe it to 
vomowUf to veur family and te your friends to take advantage of this offer and ZSrtSndVflM privacy of you? home, without doctors' bills or expense of am 
kmd. Mdress MM. FRANCE8 E. CURRAH. Windsor, OnL ’

K
V,lVnt f ventures

at night, with all pictures that may
°U£ Item:’“to^ovcts!^ devise ^heir imaginary world, with whatever they may 
need- as the «tars of the sky; the red roses by the wall; thé bloom of the haw
thorn; the sweet strains of music, and aught else by which they may desire to

Item- 'to young men 'tototfjtiT devise ancif bequeath all boisterous, inspiring

35* t«U; wer °f

make lasting friendships and of possessing companions, and to them exclusive y 
T eivc all merry songs and brave choruses, to sing with lusty voices.
1 8 Item- And to those who are no longer children or youths or lovers, I leave 

and I bequeath to them the volumes of the poems of Burns and Shake- 
spere and of other poets, if there be others, to the end that they may live over
^itm^ToTm’lo^o'es w^’ s^wyto™ l'whThe happiu.se of old 

and gratitude of their children until they fall asleep.

(iT

Ifigure to

\“They
trunk.” ,

• nut I have the daggers! ’
“Ko, that woman who lived here, your 

supposed friend, Miss Marsh, stole the 
daggers from you, and Janoc secured them 
from her.” _. ,

She moaned, but did not weep. She, who 
timid as a mouse at sight ot

»

Vmemory,

ihad been - ,
Clarke, was now braver than the man. 
Presently she whispered:

“Where have they taken him to 
“He will have been taken to the Marl

borough Street police-station.
After another silence she said: , 
“Thank you, Antonio; leave me 
Passionately he kissed her band in si

lence, and went.
She was no sooner 

ed up to her room, .
clothes suited for an out-of-door mission, 
and went out, heedless and dumb when a 
wondering fellow-servant protested, bhe 
called a cab—for Marlborough Street; and 
now she was as calm and strong as had 
been her brother when he gave himself up
t0He!rckab crossed Oxford Circus about ten 

minutes ahead of the vehicle which car
ried Furaeaux and Osborne; and as she 
turned south to enter Marlnorougu Street, 
she saw Winter, who had lately visited her 
standing at a corner awaiting the arrival 
of Furneaux. , . .

“Stop!” Pauline cried to her dnxer; 
and she alighted. „ ., xx7i

“Well, vou are better, I see, said Win- 
ter, who did not wish to be bothered by 
her at that moment. .

“Sir ” said Pauline solemnly m her stilt- 
ed English, “I regret haring been so un
just as to tell von that it was either Mr 
Furneaux or Mr. Osborne who committed 

murder, since it was I myself who

age and love

m The Mirror shows plainer than words what a wonderful improvement may be 
realized by a gain of even 10 or 12 pounds

Lean lank, skinny, scrawny men and No one need know what you are doing 
’should take advantage of this ten- until your gain m weight causes comph- 

day Free offer before it expires. mentary cVnment.
embarrassing than ex- Here is tflfe special offer for the purpose 

of convincinothin people in this commun
ity that these\ablets will do just exactly 
what is elaim^l for them. It has been 

seldom arranged to distribute for the next ten 
days fo^the.coupon below, a free 50 cent 

Sargol J
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIRQW women

BY GORDON HOLMES
Author ei “A Mysterious Dlisepesrence," “By Force et CireumeUnces,” etc. 

[Copyright by McLeod A Allen, Toronto]

Nothing is more 
treme thinness.

It is plump, well-developed man who 
“cuts the melons” and has the fun socially.

Scrawny, skinny women are 
popular.. We all admire fine figures. No 
dressmaker can hide a bony, skinny form.

Here is a chance to test free the one 
guaranteed reliable treatment which has 
“made good” for years in this country 
which has taken England by storm ai^ 
which has just been awarded a gold medSj 
and diploma of honor at Brusadl^^S- 
gium. g

Nothing in history has ever appro acyl 
the marvelous success of this new tret- 
inent, which has made more thin fcBs 
plump than all the ‘'tonics' 'and ineffec«e 
medicines for fifty years. w

There is a reason. Plump, well-formed 
men and women assimilate what they eaU 
Thin, scrawny ones do not. m

This new discovery supplies the oEe 
thing which thin folks lack; that is the 
power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, re-establishes the 
normal, all in nature's own way.

It is not a lash to jaded nerves, but a 
generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
a month in many cases.

Best of all—the flesh “stays put.”
The treatment is furnished in concen

trated tablet form. A week's supply can 
be carried in the vest pocket.

alone than she walk- 
dressed herself in

&* D■r

versation at an end, since he sat in silence 
and stared blankly oùt of the window.

Osborne shrank into his corner, quite 
drooping and pinched with misery, and 
brooded over his misfortunes. Presently be 
started and asked furiously:

“In what possible way did Hylda Prout 
to know where Miss Marsh was hid

den, to use your own ridiculous word?”
“Miss Prout happens to be a really clev

er woman,” answered Furneaux. “In the 
times of Richelieu she would have govern
ed France from an alcove. You had better 
ask her herself how she obtained her 
knowledge. Still, I don’t mind telling you 
that Miss Marsh has been imprisoned in 
a wine-cellar by a certain Anarchist, a 
great man in his way, and that your fonn- 

retary has of late days developed 
quite an intimate acquaintance with Anar
chist circles----- ■”.

“Anarchist?” gapped Osborne. “My Ro
salind—imprisoned i ia. a wine-cellar?”

“It is a tangled skein,” purred Furneaux 
with a self-satisfied smirk; “I am afraid 

haven't time now to go into it.”
The cab crossed Oxford Circus—two 

minutes more and they were in Soho.
Winter at that moment was on the look

out for Furneaux at the corner of a shab
by street which traverses Poland Street.
As for Clarke, he had vanished from the tody.” . . seemed
nook in Compton Street where he was loi- Winter stood aghast. His brem se 
tering in the belief that Janoc would soon suddenly to have curdled, everyt ng 
pass. In order to understand exactly the the world was topsy-turvy. ...
amazing events that were now reaching “So that was why you leit the 
their crisis it is necessary to go back half tion—to kill that P00^ ’
an hour and see how matters had fared Dessaulx?” he contrived to say.
with Clarke................. “That is the truth, sir, I could bear to

During his long vigil, lie. in turn, had keep' it secret no longer, aqd was going
been watched most intently by the.Italian now to the pohed-statron to gue my e
Antonio, who, quickly becomiug suspicious Up, when I saw you.
hastened to k barber's shop, kept by a Still Winter made no move He rtood 
compatriot, where Janoc was in hiding, there, frowning in thought, staring at 
Into this shop he pitched to pant a freu- nothing, 
zied warning. “And

“Saurive says that Inspector Clarke has against—against someone 
been up your stairs—may have entered false?” he mutttered. , -p,„linte
yoru room—and I myself have just seen “I am afraid so, sir said P
prowling round Old Compton Street!” “since it was I who did it with mj

Agitation mastered Janoc: lie, who so hands.'' . - . „ ■ ,
despised those bunglers, the police, now be- “And Hr. Osborne s dagger and 
gan to fear them. Out he pelted, careless where do they come in: 
of consequences, and Antonio after him. “It was I who stole them “om :; : ,

He made straight for his third-floor hack borne's museum, sir, to tlnow s ^p 
and, losing a few seconds in his eagerness upon him.” , <<T
to unlock the door, rushed to the trunk "Oh, come along, growled VVmt . 
in which he had left the two daggers, believe. 1 know, you are lying, but 
meaning to do away with them once and must he inquired into, 
for all Not unkindly, acting more like a man

And now he knew how he had blundered in a dream than an officer ot t ®
in keeping them. He looked in the trunk took her arm, led her o ie - 
and saw, not the daggers, but the gallows! which she had just descen • ,.

For the first time in his life he ncar’y two drove away together to the I 
fainted. Political desperados of his type station higher up tile «™et. 
are often neurotic—weak as women when Thus, and thus only, wasrinsp , 
the hour of trial is at hand, hut strong as ncaux saved from arrest tha*. u s 

when the spirit has subdued the minutes later he and Osborne P 
flesh. During .some moments of sheer de- very spot where 1 auhne jnter-
spairhe knelt there, broken, swaying with and reached Iolnnd Street witliou
clasped hands and livid face. Then Jie ference. 
stood up slowly, with some degree of calm- Furneaux produced a 
ness, with no little dignity. when he ran up the steps of thehouse.ne

“They are gone," he said to Antonio, unlocked the door at once, and 
pointing tragically. " , men entered. Kvideutly Furneaux had

Antonio's bauds tore at h » hair, his been there before tor he kumed ^
black eyes glared out of their red rims hesitation down the pXn'.,P ltld
with the, look of a hunted animal that key into a cellar uoor, flung it API,
hears the hounds baying in close pursuit. Osborne, peering wildly o\ei hnysliou ,

"This means the sure conviction either caught a glimpse of Rosalind sitting on tb 
of her or me." went on Janoc; “My ef- ground in a corner. . ■
forts have failed—I must confess to the She did not look up when they eut r U
murder.”

“My friend!"’ cried Antouio.
“Set free Miss Marsh for me, said • I a 

and lie walked down the stairs, with-

ackaCHAPTER XIV.—(Continued). (Kit free package will bs 
private and perfectly plain 

gmt no one but yourself will 
ontents. Accompanying this 

11 be full and complete data 
ions, letters of testimony and a 

letter of expert advice that in it- 
well worth your time reading.

^you want to add ten, twenty, or even 
ty pounds of good, solid flesh to your 

do not delay, send at once for a free 
KOc. package of Sargol.

All that you have to do is to cut the 
coupon below and send it with your name, 
address and ten cents to pay for distribu
tion expenses to ' the Sargol Co.* 2i5-R : 
Herald Bldg., Binghampton, N. T.

.Thill;escaping it, Mr. Os- 
“But be thankful for

“There
borne,” he said, 
small mercies. I was waiting there in

was no si
per, s

th
the street for you, intending to pounce 
on you at once, but when I knew that 
you had sacrificed yourself for Miss March 
Ï thought, ‘He deserves to be permitted 
to release her;’ for, to promise to marry 
Miss Prout----- ”

“What are you saying? How could 
vou possibly know that I promised to 
many7 Miss Prout?”

Osborne’s brain wae still seething but 
some glimmer of his wonted clear judg
ment warned him of the exceeding odd
ity of the detective’s remark.

“Well, you told me that 
‘bought’ the knowledge of her where
abouts with ‘your youth and your life’— 

I assumed that there could be no other 
explanation.”

“Still, that is singularly deep guessing
____i”

“Well, if you demand greater accuracy, 
I foresaw exactly what would be the re
sult of your interview with your late 
secretary, in case you really did care for 
Miss Marsh. Therefore, I brought about 
the interview because

“You brought it about?” cried Osborne 
in a crescendo of astonishment.

“Yes. You see I am candid. You are 
aware that I knew where Miss Marsh 
could he found, and I might have given 
vou the information direct. But I prefer
red to write a note telling you that you 
must depend on Miss Prout for things.

“Ah! it was you, then, who sent that 
note! But how cruel, how savagely cruel! 
Could you not have told me yourself? 
Don’t you realize that your detestable ac
tion has bound me for life to a woman 
whom—Oh, I hope, since you are about 
to arrest me, that you will prove me guil
ty, for if I live, life henceforth will hold 
nothing for me save Dead Sea fruit!

He covered his eyes, but Furneaux, 
whose face was twitching curiously, laid 
a hand on his knee, and said in a low 
voice:

“Do not despair. You are not the only 
man in the world who suffers. I had 
reasons—and strong reasons—for acting in 

One reason was that 1

lijMORNING LOCALSSHIPPING come epee
selfArchdeacon Raymond delivered a very 

instructive lecture on Indian Legends, in 
the school room of the Fairville baptist 
church last night. Rev. G. A. Ross, pas
tor of the church, presided, and the hall 
was crowded. Dr. Raymond described at 
length the habits and life of the early 
Indian tribes, and interspersed his address 
with interesting stories.

Rev. Myles McCutchèon, who is now at
tending the Newton Theological Seminary, 
has written to say that he will accept the 
call from Brussels street Baptist church, 
in preference to a call tendered him from 
a church fn Gloucester (Mass.) This will 
be good news to the Brussels street con
gregation as Mr. McCutcheon ie a speaker 
of ability.

A very pleasant banquet of the commit
teemen of the boys’ section of the Y. M.
C. A., was held in the building last night.
The guest of honor was F. H. T. Ritchie, 
national boys’ secretary for Canada. H.
A. Lordly was the toast master, and pre
sided. There were two toasts on the list—
The Boys’ Division and Acmy. Nelson,
Jones and Pendleton replied in behalf of 
the boys' division and Mr. Lordly in be
half of the Acmy. The ladies’ auxiliary 
provided the banquet, which was much 
appreciated. The tables were all decor-

Mrs. Hugh Nichols ated with flowers and candelabra. /
, , , , The school room of Centenary church

The death took pièce yesterday at her wg8 crowded evening at a concert giv- 
residence, 147 Rodney street, of Mrs. Hugh . t),e choir in aid of the piano fund.
Nichols, aged 60 years. The deceased had The soloigtSj Mrg A- P. Crocket, Miss
been suffering from a cold all winter,which | Ethgj Leighton, D. B. Pidgeon, and F. H. 
later developed into pneumonia. She leaves, gowman were cack accorded a warm wcl- 
five sons—John, James, Samuel, Thomas. | comc and each was heard to fine advan- 
of St. John, and Charles, of Boston; anu tafie ’ -phe choruses were well rendered, 
one daughter, May, at home. One brother and a vj0jjn 60]0 by Mrs. C. J. Dempster
and a sister live on the Manawagomsh wag a diBtinct feature. Mrs. Geo. A. Ilor-
Road and two brothers in Boston. ton gave a readiDg with excellent effect,

and a piano duet by Miss Gladys Bullock 
and Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, was played ar- thig mannner.
tistically. w*as uncertain of the depth of your affec-

Damage amounting to about $250 was ti(m for Mis3 Marsh, and I wished to be 
done last night by a fire in the house in ag r„rta;n as you have now made me.”
Union street, owned by John Hopkins, .<Put how on earth could that concern 
and occupied hy Jaa. McNichol, F. B. D. ■ the depth of shallowness of my at- 
Hopkine, Mrs. Susan Redmond, and J. jecldon tor Miss Marsh?” asked Osborne
B. Bardsley. The loss is covered by in- -B a wldtc heat of anger and indignation,
surancc. “Nevertheless, it did concern me,” an-

At a meeting of representatives from 6wered jumeaux dryly; “I cannot, at 
the Catholic societies of the city list night ,jrcgent explain everything to you. I 
the matter of parading to church on St. : liad g suspjtjon that your affection for 
Patrick’s day was discussed. Final ar"'|Miss Marsh was trivial: if it had been 
rangements will be mqjle next Friday even-1 vou w0ldd then have shown a criminal 
ing. . I forgetfulness of the dead woman whom

At a meeting of the King s Daughters j ^ vecently you said you loved. In that 
yesterday afternoon, the reports from theievent vou would have found me continu- 
committees were very encouraging. It was i. ^ t j have played in regard to 
planned to hold the annual rummage ealc YOa_anything but a friend. As matters 
in April. I "6tand, I sav I may yet earn your grati-

It was decided last night, at a meeting, wllat foday y0n call my eruel-
o£ those interested, to ask the city pastors ^
for nominations from each ehutx-h for an •’ , • ))a£8ed his hands across liis eyes
executive of 100 for the conducting of the wearjjv
Men and Religion campaign here. ,.j fear j can neither talk myself, nor

The Archaeological Society members last understand what you mean by your
night listened to an instructive lecture ^ hc muvmured. “My poor head
from Prof. V. K. Prentice of Princeton ja a whirl. You see. I have
University on Syrian Life. ■ Mayor . promise-! have sworn on the
Frink presided, and a large audience took * > t,l6fc woman-nothing can ever
delight ill following the speaker. A vote, tUa( fiV relcase me now. I am-
of thanks moved by Rev. Mr. McLasklll J ..
and seconded by Dr. Gorham was tender- ^ dropped on his hrea.il. He had
ed the lecturer. semblance of a man who had lost all-

A pleasant time was spent last night , bad nQ tenors,
at a smoker held by the band of the 62nd "Nevertheless I tell vou that I fore-
FusiUers in their rooms, Canterbury street , re#ult of youv inteniew with
Refreshments and cigars were served, and p„ut;. persisted Furneaux. “Even
a fine programme earned out. those tak- > j t see vour reason, for despair, 
ing part were: 11. Holder F. Mahoney, tfaat Miss Prout had an ardent at-
L. Robert Lolbonie. 1. If. Bird, F. C. ime„t for voit; I said to myself: kite 
MacNeil, and XV. Grearson. Mayor Frink ^ s„ek ,0 sell the information in
delivered a short address. her possession for what she most longs

The boys of H. Andrew s church Sun- “ 1 l d U|e potoibaity is that Osborne 
day school enjoyed a sleigh dn\e testei- 7 v:eid to ),er terms—always provided 
day after noon, i^arge eleighs conveyed j - attachment to the other lady is 
them about the city, and some distance , 1( it ia not profound. 1 find
out into the country, and on the.r return V™ tbjs device; if it ia profound, lie 
they were given a treat in the eeliool be(0mes engaged to Miss Prout. which is

a result that I greatly wish to bring about 
before his arrest:’

“My God! why?” asked Osborne, look
ing up in a tense agony that might have 
moved a less sardonic spirit.

•‘For certain police reasons,” said Fur
neaux, smiling with the smug air of oue 
who has given an irrefutable answer.

“But what a price T pay for these police 
reasons! Is this fair, Inspector Furneaux? ^ tegU
Now, in Heaven s name is thin fair. LUo- y0UPneighborsabonlitJ^ 
loniz niisevv on the one hand, and some get your money bat;mf not 
trick of officialism on tlm other!” t3eal=rsorEdmansoXBat

The detective secm.d to think the ml! 1 DR. CnASEV

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 4. 

A.M.
7.46 Sun Sets ..........5.31

High Tide..........2.54 Low Tide ..........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

ne.-
P.M.

Sun Race 9.27

cr secPORT OF ST JOHN.
hadyou

Cleared Yesterday.
Stair Bray Head, Campbell, for Belfast,

L-----Wm Thomson & Co., general cargo.
Sbnr Coban. McPhail, for Lomsburg, C. 

B., R. P. & XV. F. Starr, ballast.

that
d’“XX’hat'” roared Winter, stepping back
ward, and startled most effectually out of 
his official phlegm.

“Sir,” said Pauline again, gravely, calm
ly “it was not a murder, it was an as
sassination, done for political reasons. As 
I have no mercy to expect, so I have no 

act to blush at. It

so

we
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 3—Sid, stmr Tunisian, 
St John.

pardon to ask. and no _
political. I give myself into your cus-waa

yielded the struggle and fainted in his 
arms.

Furneaux produced a scent-bottle and a 
crushed cigar, such as it was his habit to 
smell, to present them to her nose. . .

But she did not revive, so Osborne took 
her in his arms and carried her, as though 
she were a child, up the stone steps, and 
up the wooden and out to the cab. Fur
neaux allowed him to drive alone with her, 
himself following behind in another cab, 
W'hich was a most singular proceeding on 
thé part of a detective who had arrested 

accused of an atrocious murder.

FOREIGN PORTS.

i New York, Feb 3—Ard, stmra Lusitania, 
'Liverpool; St Paul, Southampton.

Portland. Feb 3—Ard, schrs Roger Drury 
St John; Emily A Anderson, Maitland.

Calais, Feb 3—Ard, sebr Helen Mon- 
Itague, New York.

apparently she thought it was Janoc who 
had come, and with fixed, mournful eyes, 
like one gazing into profundities of va
cancy, she continued to stare at the floor. 
Her face and air were so pitiable that the 
hearts of the men smote them into dumb
ness.

Then, half conscious of some new thing, 
she must have caught sight of two men 
instead of the usual one, for she looked up 
sharply; and in another moment was stag
gering to .her feet, all hysterical laughter 
and sobbings, like a dying light that flick
ers wildly up and burns low alternately, 
trying at one instant to be herself and 
calm, when she laughed, and the next 
yielding to her distress, when she sobbed. 
She put out her hand to Osborne in a last 
effort to be graceful and usual; then she

OBITUARY

all the proofs I have gathered 
eke—all these are Half-way to Porchester Gardens Rosa

lind opened her eyes and a wild, heart- 
rendius cry came from her parched lips. 

M (To be continued).
own

Only One “BROMO QUININE,1 that
{Laxative Bromo
Cures a Goldin One Day, WA en

Box.
25c2

EUhe Bains
! The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Bains will sympathize with them 
in the toss of their infant child, Ethel, 
whose death occurred at their home, 123 
Sydney street, yesterday afternoon.

TODAY THE LAST DAY
Two more days will end our Great Mid-Winter Sale. This is your last 

chance to save money.
Miss Myrtle I. Thomson

Mies Myrtle I Thomson, daughter of 
Mr.and Mrs. Geo. F. Thomson, of Hamp
stead, died in Boston on Jan. 28. The 
body was taken to Hampstead for burial 
and the funeral took place on XVednesday; 
service being conducted by Rev. E. A. 

‘Allaby, of Brown’s Flats. She leaves, be
sides her parents, four sisters and eight 
brother».

WHY PAY MORE FOR RUBBERS
women XX'licn you can get the same thing right here for a good deal less money.

Men’s Rubbers
glen’s Overshoes .... $1.38

78c.25c.Girls’ Rubbers 
Childs do 
Women's do

Bools and Shoes, Dry Goods of all kinds at 25 to 50 per cent, discount. 
Give us a trial and see for yourself.

38bunch of keys
48

«OUEST DRUGGIST A REAL 
BENEFACTOR TO SUFFERER N. J. LAilOOD, 282 Brussels Street 

Cor. Hanover.

After suffering for about fifteen years 
with kidney trouble I was finally cured 
by the use of your Swamp-Root.

My trouble began eitli a strain which 
left me with a weal*ss in the small of 
back which pained nm continually. I was | 
almost unable to d any work and felt, 
miserable, tired and ovn out. Three local 
physicians treated ir for some time, but 
3 did not r- Quiglej*, the drug
gist here^MLret^hmi uled Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root^Li^ d after taking it ac
cording ^^^lirlPnoi for some time, I 
have coSplS^ rec ered. I have great 
faith ™Swai^Ro< and never hesitate 
to recommend

Government Bldg.,
Personally appeare 

eiilli day of Septe 
O’Neill, who subscrled the above state
ment and made oath hat the same is true 
in substance and in*raet.

MATfHEW J. McCarthy, 
Notary Public.

out haste, yet briskl)'— Antonio tollow- 
ing him at some distance behind, with awe, 
with reverence, as one follows a conquer- MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
or.

Worth $1.25 - For 98c.Janoc went unfalteringly to his doom.
chuckled andClarke, seeing him come, 

lounged toward him.
“It is for me you wait—yes? ’ said Ja- 

noe, pale, but strong.
“There may be something in that, sa: 1 

Clarke, though he was slightly taken aback 
by the question.

“You have the daggers-r-yes?
This staggered him even more, but lie 

managed to growl :
“You may be sure of that.’’
“Well. I confess! f did it!”
At last! The garish street suddenly as

sumed roseate tints in the detectives eyes.
“Oh, you do?” he tried thickly. “You 

confess that vou killM Ro* De Bercy on 
the night of the 3d If J# :it Fe]^ham 
Mansions?” N

MEN’S DOUBLE SWEATERSSTK P. O'NEILL. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

before me this sev- 
ber, 1909, Frank P. Worth $2.00, - For $1.48

MEN’S D.B. CARDIGAN JACKETSroom.
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. \.

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will 
Vince anyone. X on will also receive n 
auoklct of valuable information, telling all 
lbont tlm kidneys anil bladder. When 
yriting, hi" sure and mention the SI. John 
■timing Times. For sale at all drug 

Canada, l’rice 75c. and $1.25.

NICE-CORBET.
On Thursday evening, Rev. A. A. Gra

ham. united in marriage Miss Isabel, 
daughter of Geo. Corbet, and sister of 
Dr. G. (1. Corbet, to Asa Francis Nice. 
The groom has for a number of years been 
engineer with the X. I). Southern rail- 
ivay, liul is now engineer in the new fire 
department on the west side. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nice, who will have the best wishes 
of their numerous friends, will reside in 
west 8t. John.

Worth $2.00, - For $1.48fc)r. Chpe’a Oint
ment f & certain 

Uaimateed 
reach and 
form of 

itcWg, bleeding . 
a protruding I 

hoSress and ask I 
a Æi use it and 
L jSjod. 6f>c. at all 
6p. o., Toronto.

PIL and
euro
evencon- Market

SquareWILCOX’S,Dock
Street

XTIWBNT.
qvres m

*
....V it).. . iÉÉlPké.ii'.-J*!--. l-e- V:>uk- a:

FREE COUPON.
To the Sargol Company. 245-B Herald 

Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y. 
Gentlemen,—I desire a Free 50c. 

package of Sargol, in accordance with 
your generous offer. I enclose 10c. to 
help defray expenses.

PIN TPrt 're" vriTTR LETTER.

K’flgy

LrX

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT


